
TRASH AND RECYCLE INSTRUCTIONS 
 

We are responsible for separating out our  trash before throwing into containers supplied 
 

1. BOTTLES AND CANS /TINS...etc.  No plastic bags and cardboard in this container/bin. 
2. PAPER AND CARDBOARD. Paper towels, diapers, cotton buds etc,  no bottles or cans 
3. ORGANIC. Food, fruit vegetable scraps meat coffee grounds, empty out. No plastic bags!! 
Large boxes,cardboard etc  needs to be flattened and left in a pile at back of trash room 

       Not in small kiosks. 
 
No 1  First bin or container 
 
GLASS and CANS.  
This should be very easy for everyone. Only put glass or cans,  bottle tops etc in this bin or 
container. Not in a plastic bag, not in a cardboard container, such as beer comes in, I just empty 
out my bottles etc from the plastic bag or box  and put my plastic bag /box in the 2nd bin 
marketed plastic or cardboard, very simple.      
 
No 2  2nd bin or container 
 
PAPER AND PLASTICS 
All products that contain paper or/and plastics. This includes diapers, paper towels ,cotton buds 
and any paper or cardboard 
 
LARGE boxes and containers should be broken down or flattened and put in a pile at the back of 
the units.. Also large boxes really need to go into the larger trash units, not the little green kiosks.  
 
No 3  3rd bin or container 
 
ORGANICS 
This is your food stuffs only,  Coffee grounds, Fruit, vegetable scraps, peelings, Plants flowers etc. 
Do not throw the food scraps in the container along with the plastic bag or box. 
  
 

GUIDELINES  FOR DOG OWNERS 
 

1. All dogs must be on leashes around the community at all times. This includes on the 
walkways and stairs etc. 

2. Dogs cannot and should not be left in the yard, house, patio unattended.  for  longer than 
30 minutes, especially in the heat,  not fair on the dog or on the neighbors, it's your 
responsibly as a dog owner to keep barking at a minimum, when they are left unattended 
we all suffer. 

3. When walking dog on the leash . Please have baggies for excrement on hand and dispose 
of in appropriate manner in trash. 

4. Dogs should not be swimming or in the pools around Tao. 


